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Are returns 
ruining your 

bottom 
line?



How do you deal with your returns?

With online product returns costing retailers 20 billion each year, returns 
management can be a logistical nightmare for many businesses.

Ribble Restore returns management process will maximise the value recovery 
from your returned items. Ribble’s latest solution is designed to restore profit to 
your returns. Using state of the art technology we can repackage your returned 
goods into right sized boxes allowing you to resell the product again at full value. 

Are returns ruining your 
bottom line?

Ribble Restore will help  
you to:

Recover  

valuable stock

Repack  

in pristine right size boxes

Resell  

at full value adding immediate profits to  
your bottom line

Our proven Restore 
process provides a 

quick turnaround for 
your returned items 

while at the same time 
producing a quality end 

product made to your 
specifications.

The Process

1 2

3

1 Your items go through a quality control process based on 
your required specifications and can be graded if required.

2 The Restore team repackage your items into perfect fit 
boxes, re barcode, label and add to your stock holding.

3 The Items are palletised and ready to be returned to you 
and sold at full value.
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The Benefits

Contact Us
Get in touch with the specialists at 
Ribble Packaging to find out more 

about Ribble Restore and the benefits 
it can have for your business.

Call us on 0161 622 2350  
to speak to a member of our team

As well as the superior support and additional value which Restore can provide, the 
service can also offer more improvements for your business including:

Reductions in your environmental impact by recycling returned items
Outsourcing quality control of returns out of your warehouse
Reduction on landfill tax
Meeting your green and CSR responsibilities
State of the art Box on Demand technology

At Ribble we provide a service that suits your needs, be it quality check 
standards or process specifications we can design a bespoke system to 
ensure a seamless and consistent integration with your current operations. 

We can calculate a detailed ROI based on the key data of your 
current returns management to give you an in-depth analysis of 
the benefits our service could provide for you. We will examine 
the following areas to create the detailed breakdown:

Bespoke Service to Meet Your Needs

Free Reverse Process Review

Annualised sales and average selling price

Current percentage of returns

Percentage of returns fit for resale

Current recovery value
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